Application Checklist

Successful candidates for Berklee Online’s Master of Music in Music Production are focused individuals with a strong desire to create and help bring innovative sounds into the world.

Can you demonstrate...

- Prior academic success achieved through completion of a bachelor’s degree
- Knowledge of and experience in music production
- Leadership in professional and/or academic environments
- A good understanding of the entertainment and music production industries
- An ability to articulate how this program fits into your career goals

→ OK, then you’re ready to apply!

Application requirements

- A statement of purpose
- Transcripts and proof of bachelor’s degree
- A resumé or CV
- Two letters of recommendation
- Three examples of recent recorded work

Language Requirements

Candidates for whom English is not a first language will need to submit the results of one of the following standardized tests and attain the following minimum scores:

TOEFL
- iBT (internet based): 100
- computer based: 250
- paper based: 600

International English Language Testing System (IELTS): 7.5

Cambridge English Language Exams: certificate in advanced English (CAE), business English certificate (BEC), or higher

Pearson Test of English Academic: 73

Apply now

Need Guidance? Get in touch.

Advisors are available
Mon–Thu 9AM–8PM ET and Fri 9AM–5PM ET

Call 1-866-BERKLEE or +1-617-747-2146 (Intl)
Text 1-866-237-5533
Email advisors@online.berklee.edu

online.berklee.edu